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About This Book

Welcome to my second catalog of furniture.  This is just a small sample of my work. As  a 
craftsman in a single person studio, Sebago Furniture provides high quality unique pieces 
of furniture "Handcrafted for Life". I have over 18 years experience making fine furniture.  
Previously, I worked in the high–tech industry for almost 30 years as an electrical 
engineer architecting data communications equipment for the Internet. I have always had 
a passion for creating something new to solve a practical need. Over the years I grew an 
interest in creating things of practical beauty in wood. I hope I can inspire you and make 
something of lasting beauty for you and your family to use and enjoy for many 
generations.  

Rob Brand 

Cover:  Rockland Bed (Queen) and Nightstand in Cherry with Walnut Accents



The details count!

Paying attention to the 
details is important, 
whether it is the 
joinery, fit or finish.  

All my pieces are 
designed with you, the 
customer in mind. 
Each piece is created 
on a CAD (Computer 
Aided Design) system, 
so each detail can be 
viewed for size, 
proportion and details. 
Drawings are created 
for the customer’s 
review before any 
wood is cut. Then your 
idea is turned into a 
work of beauty for you 
and your family to 
enjoy for generations 
to come.



About Sebago Furniture

“HANDCRAFTED FOR LIFE"
Sebago Furniture provides high quality unique pieces of furniture designed to last generations. I believe that 
furniture designed for the individual has special meaning, and will be treasured by you and your family. My goal is to 
make a unique furniture piece to please you and that you will make the best use of in your daily life.  Because each 
piece I make is custom made, individual features can be built in just for you. Each piece is made with the pride of 
fine craftsmanship, classical precision joinery, and a hand rubbed finish. Finishes, stains and size can also be 
altered to accommodate your preferences, and use. Wood types for the overall piece or for details and accents can 
be modified to suit your taste. 

I make pieces for all rooms of your home or office. Rob works with each customer on a one on one basis to capture 
all of the details for your furniture piece. Drawings are created to show you exactly what the furniture pieces will look 
like. Before work commences, you approve the drawings to insure accuracy of your ideas and that all of the details 
have been captured.



Rockland Bed and Nightstand in Cherry

The 
Rockland 
Bedroom 

Rockland Bed and Nightstand

The Rockland Bed blends the tradition of American 
Mission style with a hint of  Asian architecture. It is 
what I call my East meets West design. This 
signature bed shown is made from solid Cherry 
with Walnut inlays on the Header, Footer and Side 
Rails for accent. 



Rockland 6 Drawer Dresser in Cherry

Rockland Lingerie Chest in Cherry Rockland 5 Drawer Chest in Cherry

Rockland Chests and Dresser
Lingerie Chest - 23W x 48H x 18D
5 Drawer Chest - 36W x 51H x 21D
6 Drawer Dresser - 68W x 36H X 25D
Lattice Nightstand - 21W x 26H x 18D



The Rockland Bedroom Setting
The Rockland Bed, Nightstand and 5 Drawer Chest in a 
home setting. Built in Cherry wood with Walnut Accents.



The Portland Palladian Bed and Nightstand in Red Oak



8 Drawer Dresser - 65W x 24D x 30H

6 Drawer Chest -  46W x 24D x 55H 7 Drawer Lingerie - 20W x 17D x 48H

Cedar Blanket Chest -50W x 22W x 17D

Portland  Dressers and Chests

The Portland series comes in 
many different configurations 
of drawer sizes and numbers. 



Boothbay 6 Drawer Dresser in Cherry, 68W x 27D x 36H

Boothbay Nightstand 20W x 16D x 28H Boothbay Sofa Table 32W x 30H x 14D Boothbay Chest 36H x 51H x 21D



Boothbay Bedroom Series
The Boothbay series comes in a variety of configurations and woods 
with straight legs, a gentle arch on the bottom and a nice cove detail 
on the top giving a thin crisp look.



The Maine Cottage Bed in Hard Maple

Quoddy Sleigh and Chest in Birdseye Maple

Quoddy Sleigh in Walnut

Other Beds

Quoddy Sleigh
Queen  48h x 64w x 94d shown
King     48h x 80w x 94d

Maine Cottage Bed
Single  42h x 43w x 78d
Full      42h x 55w x 78d
Queen 42h x 63w x 83d
King     42h x 79w x 83d



Cape Neddick Mission Bed in Ash, Full size shown

Cape Neddick Nightstand in Ash

Cape Neddick 
Series

The Cape Neddick Series 
reflects the simplified style of 
the Gustav-Stickley Era. This 
is just a sample of the pieces 
I have done.  Other 
ornamental details can be 
added and other woods are 
available.



The Portland Blanket Chest and Palladian Bed in Red Oak

Winter Harbor Blanket Chest - Cherry Quoddy Blanket Chest-Birdseye Maple Cape Neddick Under Bed Storage - Ash

Blanket Chests
Whether you call it a blanket chest or a hope chest 
these pieces surely will hold your treasures. The 
blanket chests are cedar lined and optionally can 
have a removable tray.

Typical dimensions are 48w x 22h x 22d

When you need extra storage space under your 
bed, the Cape Neddick Storage Chest with 
multiple extra deep drawers will do the job.

Typical dimensions are 60w x 11 1/2h x 26d
Customized size are easily designed.



Rockland Mirror and Arch Stand Rockland Wall Mirror in Cherry with Walnut Inlay

Arch Stand dimensions are 23W x 19 D x 69H
Wall dimensions are 19W x 19D x 57H



Bass Harbor Coat Trees in three styles

Nothing but the best, solid wood 
dovetail drawers!

Bass Harbor Coat Trees in three styles: Tapered, 
Octagonal or Square with chamfered edges
Left to Right

Octagonal  in Hard Maple with Walnut tines and 
feet

Tapered - All Cherry

Square - in Cherry with Walnut tines and feet 

Dimensions are 72H x 18 x 18



The Office

Some of the most beautiful office furniture to come from the Northeast comes from my workshop. Wide open desk 

spaces with elegant deep drawers, and attachable wings are all standard features in making my desks not only 

beautiful but functional as well. Take advantage of every design aspect I have meticulously crafted into my office 

pieces , as they become a vital part of your working life.  The following is a sample of desks, file cabinets, 

bookcases and storage pieces. Different styles and configurations can be designed to suit your specific needs.

The Portland Desk as shown has one 26 inch deep and a second 15 inch deep file drawer. 

Dimensions:
Desk - 76L x 36D x 30H
Side Extension - 42L x 19D x 30H



The Portland Desk with side extension in Red Oak



Bar Harbor Federal Desk

The Bar Harbor Federal Desk as shown is made 
from Cherry with Birdseye Maples Drawer fronts 
and panels.
Dimensions - 56W x 22D x 40H



Portland Paneled 
Desk

The Portland Paneled Desk 
as shown is made from solid 
Cherry. The desk is paneled 
on three sides. There is one 
file drawer 26” deep and four 
regular sized drawers. Other 
combinations of drawer 
configurations can be 
designed.

Dimensions 72W x 36D x 30H



Berwick File Cabinet - in Cherry



Boothbay Bookcase - Cherry and Birdseye Maple

Blue Hill Bookcase - Tiger Maple and Walnut

OFFICE ESSENTIALS

Berwick File Cabinet
Dimensions - 20W x 28dD x 28H

Blue Hill Bookcase
Dimensions - 44W x 16D x 26H

Boothbay Bookcase
3 Shelves Short 45W x 17D x 46H
4 Shelves Tall 45W x 17D x 65H





Cape Neddick Bookcase in Cherry

Apothecary Cabinet in Red Oak

BOOKCASE AND MORE

Halter Bookcase (opposite page) is a reproduction of 
the Harvey Ellis Bookcase made in 1901 and a part of 
the Gustav-Stickley Line
Dimensions - 58W x 16D x 53H

Apothecary Cabinet - Drawers 4W x6H 
Dimensions - 34W x 45H x 12D

Cape Neddick Bookcase 4 Shelves
Dimensions - 36W x 12D x 72H
This bookcase comes in various widths and heights.



Dining and Living Room

Tables, Chairs and Accessories

Tables have so many purposes, from a place to work, or dine, to the central meeting point 

for your family. Tables play very many important roles in our daily living. Sebago Furniture 

is proud to offer you a wide variety of tables for all of your family’s needs. From the inviting 

symmetry of our Boothbay Curved Sofa, End, and Coffee tables to the sturdy functionality 

of my Rockland collection I have the right table for any room in your home. Please let me 

make a table worthy of your next meal or formal gathering. In addition, I make a variety of 

serving and storage pieces for the dining room and kitchen.  I am ready to craft the next 

significant accent to your home.



Boothbay Dining Table expandable with leaves to seat 18 and made  from Cherry.



Gauthier Floating Table and Benches - Ebonized Maple and Walnut



Boothbay Buffet Table in Cherry

Portland Buffet Cabinet - Red Oak

Dining Tables and 
Accessories

Boothbay Buffet Serving Table - 72W x 24D x 30H

Portland Buffet - 84W x 22D x 30H

Gauthier Table - 72L x 40W x 30H

Gauthier Bench - 64L x 14W x 18H



Boothbay Dining Table with Leaves in Cherry

Boothbay Buffet Table in Cherry

The Dining Room

Boothbay Dining Table - 72W x  144L x 30H
Boothbay Buffet - 72W x 24D x 30H
Sebago Wine Rack - 24W x 16D x 37H
Portland Buffet - 84W x 22D x 30H
Maine Cottage Table  36 to 48W  to 108L x 30H
Boothbay Tray Table - 24W x 19D x 25H
Portland Curio Cabinet - 24W x 16D x 72H
Cape Neddick Chairs 40 and 48H with or without arms



Sebago Wine Rack  in Red Oak The Maine Cottage Table in Ash

Portland Curio Cabinet

Portland Buffet Cabinet

CapeNeddick Chairs Boothbay  Folding Tray Tables



Boothbay Curved End Table - Cherry Mallory Coffee Table - Walnut, Maple & Cherry

Boothbay Curved Coffee Table - Cherry

LIVING ROOM TABLES

Boothbay End Table - 18W x 26L x 23H

Boothbay Coffee Table - 23W x 48L x 16H

Mallory Coffee Table - 17W x 48L x 16H

Boothbay Glass Coffee Table - 38W x 48L x 16H

Rockland Coffee Table - 30W x 50L x 18H



Mallory Coffee Table Boothbay Glass Coffee Table

Rockland Coffee Table - Cherry

Tables for all Rooms

All tables can be sized to meet your specific needs 
for your Living or Family Room.



Rockland Floor Lamp in Cherry

Lighting

Floor and Table Lamps
I make a variety of floor and table lamps in  all 
woods to match other pieces in my portfolio. The 
collection includes some traditional styles, while 
others take on a more artistic approach. I use a 
combination of wood and Japanese rice paper in 
several designs. Some lamps use an indirect 
lighting design to give a soft even light.  All single 
bulb lamps use 3-way sockets and all lamps have 
extra long cords. 



Arundel Floor Lamp in Cherry & Walnut Rockland Floor Lamp in Cherry

Arundel                 Dimensions     -    16W x 16D x 78H
Rockland Floor Lamp  

Dimensions - (L)  20W x 12D x 65H
       (R)  20W x 12D x 50H     



Cape Neddick 4 Post Lamp with Night Light - Oak

Cape Neddick Table Lamp - Oak



Cape Neddick Taper Table Lamp - Cherry Portland Octagonal Table Lamp - Cherry

Portland Fluted Table Lamp - Oak

Table and Floor Lamps
Can be made in any wood species

Table and floor lamps come in traditional styles of  a 
simple taper, octagonal and fluted or as four posted lamps 
reflecting a combination of prairie and Frank Lloyd Wright 
styles.     Dimensions to socket base
Cape Neddick Table Lamp - 6 x 6 x 16H 
Cape Neddick 4 Post Floor Lamp - 10 x 10 x 48H 
Cape Neddick Taper - 6 x 6 x   12H or 16H
Cape Taper Floor Lamp - 10 x 10 x 48H 
Portland Fluted Table -  6 x 6 x 12 or 16H
Portland Fluted Floor -  6 x 6 x 48H
Portland Octagonal Table -  6 x 6 x 12 or 16H
Portland Octagonal Floor -  6 x 6 x 48H



Rockland Shoji 72” Floor Lamp in Cherry

Rockland Shoji 26” Table Lamp in Cherry

ROCKLAND SHOJI LAMPS

The Rockland Shoji Lamp follows the tradition of 
using authentic Shoji Rice paper. The beautiful 
combination of Cherry with Walnut gives it a 
unique look using these different woods. The lamp 
has three light level settings, a low setting that 
works as a night light, a medium level for general 
lighting and a full on for those occasions needing 
a large amount of illumination. A 50” model 
available.



Red Oak White Ash Black Walnut

Black Cherry Yellow Birch

Hard Maple Birdseye Maple

Hardwoods
This is a small 
sampling of  some 
woods I work with. I 
hand select all of my 
lumber. I will work with 
you on the selection of 
wood for your project.



Commercial Projects

Benches, Museum Cases, Library Cases and Custom Cabinetry

The Japanese Memorial Bench
The Memorial Bench seats four comfortably and is made from African Mahogany. The center plaque can be 
customized with your wording.  This bench design was selected by the Town of Naples Causeway Restoration 
Committee as the preferred bench for downtown Naples.  There will be 30 of these benches spread out along the 
Naples Causeway.

Dimensions - 84L x 33H x 23D





Cape Elizabeth Private Library
This private library has eight built-in bookcases with one 
cabinet containing  a built-in two drawer lateral file 
cabinet .



Private Library Desk
On the other side of the private library resides a built-in 
desk with a cabinet for a hide away printer.



 Church, Bridgton, Maine

A local Maine Church required a place to store their 
parishioners’ name tags. The case holds between 170-190 
Name Tags based on a tag size of about 2.5″ wide by 2″ 
high. Dimensions - 32w x 36h x 2 ¼d

The Remembrance Case hangs in the lobby of this local 
church. The front cover, which folds down is secured by a 
lock and is supported by two brass chains. The case is 
made from Cherry and the glass is tempered.              
Dimensions - 28w x 17 h x 7 1/4d



The Naples Public Library 
Naples, Maine

As a lending Library, the Naples Library needed a 
more efficient way to store DVDs and CDs and be 
able to easily access them. The cabinet was 
designed to hold over 250 DVDs using the large 
black case or many more with just sleeves.  The 
unit matches the existing furniture and is on 
wheels.

Dimensions - 32W x 28D x 26H



Multisided Display Case and 
Slanted Book Display Case

The Trapezoidal Glass Display Case was 
designed to hold special pieces. The sliding back 
glass door can be secured.
Dimensions - 35W x 18D x 41H

Slanted Bookcase Display with underneath 
storage

Dimensions -  44W x 81H x 21D



Rufus Porter 
Museum, 
Bridgton, Maine

UPRIGHT DISPLAY CASE

The Upright Case has three adjustable glass  
shelves. The back door is glass with a security 
lock.  The cabinet is lit from above.

Dimensions - 18 x 18 x  72H



Home Theater

The Boothbay Media Cabinet

The Boothbay Media Center is designed for your home theater to hold your DVDs, CDs and of course your Home 
Theater Equipment. The piece in the picture is made from Cherry. This media center can support your Plasma or 
LCD monitor on top or can be simply placed in front of your projection screen. There are two slide out base shelves 
to allow for easy access to the back of the equipment. Two adjustable upper shelves are provided for other 
equipment. The back is made from six raised panels. and contains four wire access ports and two cooling ports.

An optional Power and data port (2 USB ports, an Ethernet Port and a Phone Port) distribution unit is available. 
There are also numerous hooks for securing the wiring to your external components and speakers. The cabinet can 
hold over 300 CDs or 120 to 130 DVDs or a combination of both. There are adjustable shelves that can be set up 
for your individual collection of media. There are wiring ports for power, audio and video cable so they pass 
between neighboring equipment bays. Note you may customize this design to meet your particular equipment 
dimensions.





The Boothbay Media Cabinet in Cherry
Dimensions - 68W x 26D x 28H 
Doors can be added to enclose the components. 



Rollout shelves and DVD Storage
The two rollout storage drawers on either side hold 
over 300 DVDs or CDs



Portland Upright Cabinet - Red Oak

Boothbay Corner Media Cabinet - Cypress

The Boothbay Corner Cabinet 
and Portland Upright Cabinet

The Boothbay Corner Home Theater cabinet fits 
snugly into those tight corners. The cabinet can easily 
support a 50 inch Plasma or LCD display. The drawers 
on each side hold approximately 70 standard DVDs or 
132 CDs.    Dimensions - 45W x 29D x 28H

The Portland Upright Cabinet has three component 
shelves. The CD drawer can hold between 210 to 240 
CDs.    Dimensions - 28W x 24D x 50H


